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   Ship next to the Ballonti  
  Agenten-Info

Name: Grupo Mariatomasa
Name der
Firma:
Land: Spanien
Erfahrung seit:
Art der
Dienstleistung:

Immobilien verkaufen

Spezialgebiete:
Art der
Immobilie:

Wohnungen

Telefon:
Sprachen: English, Spanish
Webseite: https://www.mariatoma

sa.immo
Anzeigen-Details
Immobilie für: Mieten
Preis: USD 654.36

  Standort
Land: Spanien
Staat/Region/Provinz: Baskenland
Adresse: Portugalete
Veröffentlicht: 03.07.2024
Beschreibung:
Welcome to Portugalete, where history and modernity are harmoniously intertwined. In this dynamic
place, you will find a variety of attractions at your fingertips, making it an ideal destination for both
locals and visitors.

Nature lovers will appreciate the proximity of three lush parks just a 14-minute walk away; the serene
Ganerantz Park, the picturesque Doctor José Zaldúa Square and the large La Florida Park. These natural
oases offer the perfect environment to relax and enjoy outdoor activities, away from the hustle and bustle
of the city.

For those with discerning culinary tastes, you'll be happy to know that just a 15-minute walk away you'll
find 12 food and drink establishments to explore. From the delicious flavors of KFC and Foster's
Hollywood, to the tantalizing offerings of Popeyes and Burger King, the culinary options are diverse and
plentiful. Whether you're looking for a quick bite or a laid-back dining experience, you'll find something
to satisfy every palate here.

Transportation options are equally convenient, with nine points of interest just a 15-minute walk away.
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From well-connected bus stops such as Miguel de Unamuno and Ballonti, to easy access to supermarkets
such as Eroski, Kurrusku and Mari, the village is designed to offer accessibility and convenience.

In addition to these amenities, Portugalete also has educational institutions, with two schools and a
university just a 13-minute walk away, as well as entertainment options such as the Dock Cine cinema
and essential services such as the Íñigo Bilbao Sarria pharmacy, all just 15 minutes away.

With its mix of natural beauty, culinary delights and accessibility, Portugalete invites you to discover its
treasures and enjoy the unique experiences it has to offer. Whether you're looking for tranquility,
convenience, or cultural enrichment, this charming village is sure to leave a lasting impression on you. -
REF: Portugalete JA 407031
Neu: Nein

  Mietbedingungen
Verfügbar ab:

  Kontaktinformation
IMLIX ID: Portugalete JA 407031
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